Alumni Award

Dr. Nancy Morgan Giles
Class of 1960

It is a pleasure to honor Dr. Nancy Morgan Giles with this 2010 Alumni Award for service to Ohio Wesleyan as an exemplary volunteer and for her lifelong dedication to her alma mater.

Nancy May Morgan graduated with a B.A. in Politics & Government. As a student, Nancy was involved in a myriad of activities including Student Council, YWCA, The Transcript, and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

After graduating from Ohio Wesleyan, Nancy earned a M.A. from the University of Akron in School Psychology and Child Clinical Psychology and an Ed.D. in Psychology from the University of Rochester. She has been a Clinical Psychologist with Psychological Care Associates since 2004. Nancy is licensed to practice in five different states and in a variety of work settings including adult and pediatric medical practices; a pediatric burn unit; a juvenile court clinic; emergency care settings including a level one trauma center; public schools; children’s mental health centers; and in general private practice settings.

Nancy is an active volunteer and has worked with numerous organizations including American Red Cross; Junior League; Harvard Neighbors; Massachusetts Psychological Association; Board of Overseers of Mount Auburn Hospital; and chairperson of Thursday Morning Talks Committee of Mount Auburn Hospital Auxiliary.

Nancy’s dedication to service extends to Ohio Wesleyan where she volunteered as an Alumni Admission representative; a member of VCAN (Volunteer Career Assistance Network), and the OWU Associates; Annual Fund Class Chair; and the Alumni Board of Directors for 12 year, of which she served as President from 2004-2006. As an enthusiastic member of the Alumni Board, Nancy was instrumental in involving the board in the annual Munch and Mingle and other career networking events with students.

Today, we join Nancy’s reuniting classmates and her husband, Robert, in saluting, thanking, and applauding her for decades of devoted service to Ohio Wesleyan University and as a valued member of the Ohio Wesleyan community.
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